
From Me to Bob Stojinski MD-TF1:  (Direct Message) 01:02 PM 

Documents will be posted to  

From Me to Everyone:  01:09 PM 

Documents will be posted to responsesystem.org at the end of the meeting 

From Tom Neal-IN-TF1 to Everyone:  01:16 PM 

If there is a mandate for all federal employees to be vaccinated.  How would that affect Task Force 
personnel. 

From Joie Garrett to Everyone:  01:35 PM 

Back to Covid19 Mandatory Vaccinations, if the Mandate does occur will there be exemptions for 
Religious and Medical reasons? If so is there discussions relating to what those might be? 

From Tracey Chin to Me:  (Direct Message) 01:48 PM 

Can't hear him. 

From Joe D to Everyone:  01:50 PM 

We will get an answer to your question once Fred has finished his agenda. 

Thanks 

From mfoster to Everyone:  01:54 PM 

When do we change from distnace model to rotaion model during a deployment (in state)? 

From Randy Journigan to Everyone:  02:06 PM 

The standing team rosters have been updated as well 

From Evan Schumann - OH-TF1 to Everyone:  02:06 PM 

can we get an update on the IST applications that were submitted in may? 

From Evan Schumann - OH-TF1 to Everyone:  02:19 PM 

Mike, 

Mike, No. I was asking about the applications for the IST. I have a team member who submitted for an 
IST position - not to be on a rostered team - but to be on the IST; to fill an Alternate position. 

From Joie Garrett to Everyone:  02:25 PM 

In California we operate off of an exemption for our line firefighters for DOT Drug Testing.  is that not 
valid for national deployments? 

From Chuck Jones TX-TF1 to Me:  (Direct Message) 02:33 PM 

Need to include AAR or CIP comments from the single resources. 



From smckinster to Everyone:  02:34 PM 

Joie - That is what is being reviewed to see if that exemption applies. 

From Randy Journigan to Everyone:  02:37 PM 

Virginia has the same exemptions. 

is this where BS Bingo should come back 

From Joe D to Everyone:  02:38 PM 

Steve McKinster had his agency lawyer send a letter to the branch and the OCC has looked at it. OCC at 
this time doesn't believe there are exemptions for our system 


